
COVERS ALL HEALTH NEEDS

Improved 
     

 ALL people     ALL services     ALL providers     ALL the time

1

95%   

THE BASICS:

Includes medical, dental, mental 
health, hearing, vision, medical 
devices & prescription drugs will be funded by what we ALREADY SPEND on healthcare: 

Expands current Medicare 
program to cover ALL U.S. citizens    

 ALLedicare 

Whole-life coverage & YOUR
choice of doctors - NO NETWORKS!  

2

EVERYBODY IN - NOBODY OUT

FREEDOM & FLEXIBILITY

MORE EFFICIENT = LOWER COST

Slashes bureaucracy to save  

switching 
doctors when 

networks change

overloaded 
emergency rooms 

treating primary care

bankruptcy 
due to medical

 expenses

avoiding doctor 
because you can’t pay

filing 
out-of-network 

claims

Improved Medicare for ALL puts an     END to:

Socialized MedicineACA/ObamacareMedicare for All

Finance

Care

Government/Private
Private

Government
Private

Government
Government

Example Canada U.S. Great Britain

How does Improved Medicare for ALL compare to 
ACA/Obamacare and systems in other countries?

Improved Medicare for ALL:
 

Q: A:

WANT PROOF?  es�mate YOUR  savings with this calculator:
www.hcfat .org /Calculator.html

$

We’re 

already 

paying 

for it!

B O T T O M  L I N E :

$

All U.S. taxpayers contribute to government-funded 
healthcare expenses, whether or not they use any of
the services themselves.

$

monthly premiums, 
surprise fees &

out-of-pocket expenses
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takes care of 
   finances ... 
 

Medicare for ALL 

SO PROVIDERS 

   CAN TAKE CARE 

       OF YOU! 

$

DOES manage healthcare 
FINANCING

+

health decisions made
 by insurance companies... 

NOT doctors

tax dollars 
ALREADY going 

to healthcare

a new tax REPLACING 
dollars you ALREADY spend 

for private insurance

Improved Medicare for ALL

DOES NOT manage 
healthcare SERVICES - 
providers, hospitals & 
clinics remain private

Yearly healthcare spending by
the U.S. government averages

 for

Improved 

$ 6,000 
                 

per person
(based on total popula�on)>

                 

   of citizens will pay LESS
   for healthcare
   than they do now

On top of taxes, people with private insurance must pay 
HIGH premiums, deductables, co-pays & coinsurance. 
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$ 4.1  billion

on lobbying and campaign 
contributions (2006-2012)

                                

The private health industry 
spent

Q:

2X  

does the U.S. 

currently SPEND
on healthcare than 
other nations ... MORE

Why 

nations that cover EVERYONE 
& have BETTER health  

A:

hospitals and clinics 
INFLATE charges an 
average of 4X 

  

Reduce costs with bulk pricing 
on equipment, drugs and medical devices 

Current U.S. 
healthcare

Bureaucracy & Inefficiency

Unnecessary COSTS associated with 

     PRIVATE INSURANCE COMPANIES

insurers may not have 
shareholders, but they still 
have all the other expenses!

* Don’t be fooled!

shareholders 
marketing 

executive salary & bonus

lobbying
campaign contributions

PROFIT WASTE

Due to the large number of 
insurance companies:

insurance companies 
increase premiums 

there are ENORMOUS 
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS 
for rou�ne billing ... 

To cover staffing: 

hospitals also overcharge 
to cover uninsured and 
underinsured pa�ents 

  

Eliminate 

Right now, 
tax dollars 

account for 
two-thirds 

of total health- 
care spending 

    Improved 
      Medicare for ALL 

PROFIT

* 

overall cost: $3.5 trillion $600 billion LESS! 

How can the program pay for quality, 
   life-long healthcare for every citizen?

Use the money we already spend on healthcare: 

1

3

2

WASTE & PROFIT

85% 100%% popula�on served: 
services provided: medical medical, dental, vision, etc.

Improved 
Medicare for ALL

private
insurance

TAX

Replaces what you 
already pay for 

private insurance

hptaction.org/healthcare

Healthcare 

for ALL, 

Y’all!
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Every 

dollar 

goes to

 healthcare!

?

Find out MORE:
new
 taxTAX

We’re 

already 

paying 

for it!

$

Single Payer 

vs. 

Mul�ple Payer

Improved 
Medicare for ALL

single payer system
consolidates financing

to reduce 
overheads

“NON-PROFIT” 

~

~

Tax plan alleviates 
burden on poor & 
middle 
class

$


